
EXHIBIT NO. 1 

City of Alexandria, Virginia 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: APRIL 8,2009 

TO: THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL 

FROM: JAMES K. HARTMANN, CITY 

SUBJECT: RECEIPT OF THE PROPOSED DRAFT ALEXANDRIA URBAN FORESTRY 
MASTER PLAN 

ISSUE: Proposed Alexandria Urban Forestry Master Plan. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: That City Council: 

(1) Receive the draft proposed Alexandria Urban Forestry Master Plan (Attachment 3), 
submitted by the Urban Forestry Steering Committee; 

(2) Authorize staff to distribute this draft plan to the Planning Commission, the Park and 
Recreation Commission, the Environmental Policy Commission, the Open Space 
Advisory Group, and to the public for comments; 

(3) Request that the draft plan be docketed for Planning Commission and City Council public 
hearing and consideration in June of 2009, as an amendment to the City of Alexandria 
Master Plan; and 

(4) Thank the members of the Urban Forestry Steering Committee (Attachment 2) for their 
efforts on behalf of the City. 

BACKGROUND: In January 2004 at the request of Councilman Rob Kupricka and then 
Councilman Andrew Macdonald, then City Manager Phil Sunderland met with a group of City 
residents and staff to discuss current City policies and procedures for the management and 
preservation of trees on both public and private property. Specific concerns included an increase 
in the number of trees being removed on public and private property, utility line clearance 
practices, and the replacement and planting of new trees. As a result of that meeting, the City 
Manager recommended and City Council approved in May 2004 the appointment of a 12 
member Urban Forestry Steering Committee to develop and present a comprehensive Urban 
Forestry Master Plan for the City of Alexandria. The mission of the Urban Forestry Steering 
Committee and goal of the Urban Forestry Master Plan was to characterize and quantify the 
current state of Alexandria's Urban Forest, and to identify strategies to improve its density, 
health and diversity (Attachment 1). 



The scope of work for the Urban Forestry Steering Committee included five primary areas of 
interest that were identified through meetings and input from City staff, as well as the goals and 
strategic recommendations set forth in the Alexandria Open Space Plan and The City of 
Alexandria Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities Strategic Master Plan. They are to: 

Review City policies, programs and services for the planting, 
maintenance, and removal of publicly owned trees located along City 
streets, in parks, and on other public lands, and recommend needed 
changes; 

Review City ordinances, regulations and procedures that address the 
protection and preservation of trees located on public or private land and 
recommend changes; 

• Promote programs that will enhance the public's awareness of trees and 
the benefits they provide to all of us individually, and as a community; 

Assist in the implementation of Goal 12 of the Alexandria Open Space 
Plan, Expand Citywide Street Tree Program and Protect Existing Trees 
and Woodland Areas: and 

Protect, restore and enhance the Urban Forest and beautification of the 
City, Strategy Recommendation Policy 1.5 presented in The City of 
Alexandria Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities Strategic Master 
Plan. 

The Urban Forestry Master Plan produced by the Steering Committee includes specific 
recommendations for policies and regulations regarding the maintenance, management, 
preservation and protection of the City ' s trees on both public and private properties. Draft 
program recommendations are prioritized, and performance measures are proposed. 
Recommendations to expand existing programs and new initiatives include performance 
measures, as well as cost estimates required for implementation. 

The Urban Forestry Master Plan presents 52 short, mid, and long-term recommendations to stem 
the decline and loss of the City's tree canopy and to improve the City's Urban Forest. The 
recommendations were developed in response to key challenges identified by the Urban Forestry 
Steering Committee with the assistance of The Davey Resource Group, interaction with City 
residents, and the cooperation of City leaders, administration, and staff in the Departments of 
Planning and Zoning, Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities and Transportation and 
Environmental Services. The key challenges identified include: the City's decreasing tree 
canopy cover; development and other pressures that are negatively affecting tree heath and 
longevity, and further limiting the space available for trees to be planted and grow to maturity; 
the absence of a Citywide tree management plan that has goals, objectives and performance 
measures; a current City program that is reactive not proactive, including a planting and tree care 
program that is limited and primarily focused on street trees; and a lack of sufficient public 
education and outreach. 



In order to meet these challenges, the Urban Forestry Master Plan recommends that the City 
adopt American Forests' tree canopy goal of 40%, plant more trees, provide better care for 
existing and new trees, create a proactive and accountable management program, and to provide 
public education and outreach that encourages the preservation and expansion of the urban 
forest. Many of the recommendations presented can be implemented at little or no cost to the 
City. Other recommendations including the planting of an additional 400 trees annually, pruning 
an additional 4,000 trees annually, hiring additional tree and horticulture crew staff to meet the 
maintenance demands identified in the City's parks and school grounds, and the development 
and presentation of public education opportunities will require a significant increase in the level 
of funding provided for the City's arboriculture and horticulture programs of an estimated $1.1 
million annually. The recommendations are ambitious, but realistically achievable over time. 
Some need immediate attention, whereas other recommendations can be phased in over time. 

The Urban Forestry Master Plan addresses one of the critical issues first identified for action 
during Alexandria's first Environmental Summit held in 1997. Every year, the City of 
Alexandria loses tree canopy because of development, storms, aging, and urban pressures. If the 
City is to achieve the environmental, economic and aesthetic benefits of our urban forest, it 
should manage it and invest in its maintenance and preservation. The proposed drafi plan 
responds to these issues by identifying and assessing current conditions, and by recommending 
actions to address these conditions. 

FISCAL IMPACT: The Urban Forestry Master Plan recommends four new and expanded 
programs. The cost of these programs is included, in part in the FY 2009 Budget. Additional 
costs to implement these programs total $1.1 million annually. 

The Urban Forestry budget for FY 2010 is $1.8 million which is a $0.3 million proposed 
reduction from $2.1 million in FY 2009. While a reduction of the Urban Forestry budget is not 
something that is a preferred option, FY 2010's overall Citywide severe funding constraints 
made this reduction necessary. It should also be noted that City staff proposed that City Council 
consider a restoration of $1 00,000 of this reduction in Budget Memo #73 sent to City Council on 
April 3, together with other possible "adds" to the FY 2010 budget. While it is recognized that 
this cutback makes the implementation of the recommendations more difficult, it is hoped that as 
funding constraints lessen in fbture years that significant elements of this proposed Urban 
Forestry Master Plan can be implemented. As is the case with many of the City's Master Plans, 
these plans are prepared as vision and long-term goal documents, and that each year's budget 
considers funding of elements of each Master Plan in competition with other short and long-term 
City budget needs. 

Although there are proposed Urban Forestry budget reductions in FY 20 10, the FY 2009 budget 
retains an unallocated $80,000 in Contingent Reserve for Urban Forestry. These funds were set 
aside in anticipation of the Urban Forestry report recommendations and can be used towards 
meeting Urban Forestry needs. 



Fiscal Budget Impact of Proposed New and Expanded Programs 

Budget Cost I N2009 I Added I 

1 Total 1 $3,257,171 1 $2,198,421 1 $1,058,750 

Increase Tree Canopy 
Five Year Pruning Cycle (as part of) 
On-Going Tree Maintenance Program 
Reorganize Arborist/Horticulture Section 
Educational Opportunities and 
Public Outreach 

ATTACHMENTS: 
Attachment 1. City Council Docket Memo #2 1 5/25/04: Approval of the Establishment of an 

Urban Forestry Steering Committee as a City Manager Committee, and the 
Development of a Comprehensive Urban Forestry Plan 

Attachment 2: Urban Forestry Steering Committee Roster 
Attachment 3: Urban Forestry Master Plan 

STAFF: 
Kirk Kincannon, Director, Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities 
Roger Blakeley, Deputy Director, Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities 
John Noelle, City Arborist, Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities 
Bethany Carton, Park Planner, Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities 

$177,750 

$976,945 
$2,007,476 

$95,000 

$105,000 

$496,945 
$1,596,476 

$72,750 

$480,000 
$411,000 

$95,000 
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€XHlBlT NO. 

City of Alexandria, Virginia 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: MAY 19,2004 

TO: THE HQNQMBCE MAYOR AND MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL 

FROM: PHILIP SUNDERLAND. CITY MANAGE 5 P 
SUBJECT: APPROVAL QF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF AN AN FORESTRY 

STPEWB GOMMTTTEB AS A CITY MANAGER COMMITTEE, AND THE 
DEVELOPMENT QF A COMPREHENSIVE URBAN FQRESTSY PLAN 

L&EiUE: Apgrava! of the establishment sf an Urban Fas-sstry Steering Cantmittoe as a C,ty 
Manager Cemmltles. and the deve!e~meot ef a eamproheneive urban Ferestu Plan. 

CQMMENDATION: That City C~unaili  -. .~ 

(1) A~pruvo the establishmenl of- an Urban For~etry Steering Camwittee as a City Marl~ger 
Committee; and, 

(2) Support the develspment  fa oantprehen~ive Urbm For - ep t~  Plan for the Cjty. 

AC ' 
. . UND: At the request of  Councilmen bupicka and Macdonald, a nlcleting was he!? . . - .- . 

eith h%d intometod citizens a s  Januarv 13.2004, to disouss City pelieion and pmcedwee for 
the management and preeewation of trees en public and private pr~perty. The rec~mmendation 
to establish a .  Urban Forest Stee ing  Cammittee and to develop an Urban Forestry Plan to guide 
aur- tree ~msewatisn and expansion effsrta in the years ahead, i s  a result af this rn&ting, and 
subsequent discussions with Council Membars and staff, 

: The charge o f  the Steenng Cvrnrnittee is to prepare a comprehensive Urban 
M a r  the City, and in doing so, to characterize and quantify the cumnt state of 
Alexandria's urban forest and to identify strategies to improve i t s  health, qual~ty, density and 
diversity. 

The Steering C~mmittee's work will focus on three primary m a s  o f  interest that have been 
identified through our meetings and input fmm City staff, and are derived fmm the goals and 
strategic recommendations set forth in the Alexandria Open Space Plan (Attachment 1 )  and The 
City ofAlexandria Recreation, P a r k  and Cultural Activitres Strategic Muster Plat) (Attachment 
2). 



The work of the Committee in those areas will be to: 

I .  Review City policies, operations, programs and services that address the planting, 
maintenance, protection and preservation, and the removal, of publicly-owned trees 
located along City streets, in parks and on other public property, and recommend changes; 

2. Review City ordinances, regulations, procedures and operati~ns that address the planting, 
maintenance, protection and preservation, and the removal, ~f trees located on private 
property, trnd recommend changes; and 

3.  Identify programs that will enhanee the public's awareness of trees and their benefits to 
the csmmunity, will educate the public regarding the proper maintenance &nd prs tec t~~n  
sf trees, ernd will encourage members o f  the public to preserve md enhance the health of 
trees an their property and to plant new ones, 

The Urban Forestry Plan, whkh the Steering Committee will prQpaee to the City Mamger, wi!! 
include p r ~ p ~ s e d  naw or revised City (1) policies, (2) erdinanees wnd regulations (that iave 
underg~ne legal wview), (3) pmeedurQa, wnd (4) sperwt~~n$, p r e g m s  md rae?Tioes ~ . ~ g ~ d i n g  the 
mmagernenl, maintsnance, proteetian, pre~ervation and planting o f  trees en publie and private 
pmperty. Reeonmendatl~ns to expand existing pragmm md undertak~ new initiativen w31! 
ine!ude-perf~rnm~@ namuree and cast estimate8 required f@r implementation, 

The Urban Forestry Steering Commit%@@ will cangist o f  twelve momberai (a) Qne reprepentative 
deaignatod by each of'the fallowing eammiasions! the Alexandria Be~lutifiaetl~n C~mmission. 
the Bnvirsnmcntd Poliey C~nunissian, the Parks and Rec~~at ian Carnmissisn, md the P!anning 
Commissi~~i  (b) f ~ u r  citizens who have dgni8ermt howledfile and ~xparience in the fields of 
wbarisultur~, hartisultun, urban forestry ar landscape architecture, ar- a demonstrated intonac 
intareat in  the City's trees; (c) Q ~ B  mpr~smtative ffQm the Tree Stewards of .&lingtan md 
A!exa.ndria; and (dl thrm citizen8 a? lwge, The Depmrnent o f  Rwrsatisn, Basks md Cultural 
Activities will provide staff for the Steeri.lag Committee, and will be assisted by slap fi(3rn the 
Departments of Planning and Zoning, and 'Prrnap~rtati~n md Bnvimnme.nta1 S~wices, The 
Steering C~mmiffee also will work oallabarativ~ly witla the Open $pace C~rnmittea tow& the 
achievement of the pals  set farsh in the Ahandria Open  pace P l m ,  

If this mmmendation is approvad by Counoil, we will farm the Urban For~stry Steering 
Committee in late June so it can begin its work during the summer. 

: Tho Steering Cammittee will determine, in the preliminary stages sf its 
work, the need to main consulting services to assist it in carrying out its charge. Any scopes of 
work and budgets far consulting services will be prepared by st& 



ATTACHMENTS: 
Attachment 1 .  Goal 12. ALEXANDRLA OPEN SPACE PLAN 
Attachment 2. Strategy Recommendation Policy 1.5. The City of Alexandria Recreation, Parks 

and Cultural Activities Strategic Master Plan 

, STAFF: 
Kirk Kincannon, Director. Recreation, Parks and Cultural Activities 
Rich Baicr, Dircctor. Transportation and Environmental Services 
Eileen Fogarty, Director, Planning md Zoning 
John Noelis, City Arbnrist 



GOAL 12 EXPAND CCPMllM STREn TREE PROGRAM AND PROTECT EXIST 
ING TREES AND WOOOLAND AREAS 

Our City's beauty is  created, in part, through its street trees, wooded proper- 
ties and environmental corridors. The City has an active program to continue 
planting strwt trees and protect vegetation in its parks. The City should rnaxi- 
mire opportunities to enhance its tree coverage and protect its natural wood- 
land resources. 

R l c o m m ~ o n r  for Goal 12 

Protect rignlficant trmlined ahrialr, parkway,, thoroughfare,, and 
boulwardr, Including: 

Holmer Run Parkway 
Taylor Run Parkway 
Timber Branch Batkwy 

r North Bwuregard Street 
Comrnonw~lh Awn w 

a Ft, Wllliams Parkway 

a Identify end addrela pahntiel tree C ~ V W  p~ehxtien anas, !ecludlng: 
B~verly Wlllr 
Episespe! Seminary 1 High Sehsel site 

Existing T' and Woodland Areas 

ALEXANDRIA OPEN SPACE PLAN 74 
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lnwa Hospital 
St. Agnes / St. Steven's School sites 
Rosemont 
Del Ray 
Park Fairfox 
Old Town 
Neighborhoods bordered by: 

Seminary Road, 1-395 and Fairfax County 
I-395,   in^ Strwt, Quaker Land and Saminary Rood 
Braddock Road, Rurrell Rood, Quaker Lane and Janney's Lane 
Quaker lane, Weat GIeb Road, Cameron Mills Read and 
Crestwood Drive 

Addrew stream vallaye proiection onar Including: 
Four Mile Run, Holmw Run, Cameron Run, fbybr Run, Old 
Cameron Run, Timber Brensh, Baskllsk Run, Sbawberry Run, 
Hesffr RUR, Grwf Hunflng Creek, end Lueky RUP 

~mplwmntatlon mhr for Owl 12 

Erteblltk an aglgnaaive eemgerlgn b i n w b  ~rnrnunihy ~r~~njzat1enr  
In pretesting &ding k m  end planting new trm wbhin each neigk- 
beheed. Provide Inmntiw k r  the plunI!ng ernd melntenanee ef BW 
ee p~ivek pmpew. 

* Strengthen alrtlng tno ~ F Q ~ ? ~ Q P  ulatiens, Estglblish a City T r e  
Plan and idonjlfy enea Fsr i n s m a d  "0, twtelien, 

Suppopt ern$ atrenghen the newly ~ 1 ~ l b l l a h d  AP/ingten and Alexandria 
Trm Stewed Pqmrn to elmiat In h e  malnpclnonce, planting, end 
publie edueaflan. 

Rrquwt the Bopartmenk of Planning and toning to mawrch tho fsesibil= 
ity of establishing e Tree Cover Owley Dispid. Thls $%signetion would 
provide an addltisnel meens of proteetion fer t m  in arms of the City 
where these a n  usontiel to their quality and character, Didinguiah 
between areas where tree e w n  eowr ir provided on private wrsus 
public lends. 

Amend Clty's landscape and straetscape guiddins, to improve tree 
planting areas (s.g., continuous +enchest enlarged planting areas, 
greater soil volumes, irrigation and drainage) and increase tree cover- 
age requirements for new developmenis where possible. 

Strengthen the City's ability to maintain its existing tree inventory (e.g., 
institute a wotering program for new trees, etc.). 

- 
ALEXANDRIA OPEN SPACE PLAN 75 



Evaluate existing City tree crown cover based on current American 
Forests recommended standards for residential and commercial areas. 

Create specific agreements with VDOT for maintenance of wooded 
areas olong highways through the City. 





Attachment 2 

URBAN FORESTRY STEERING COMMITTEE 

Tuppence Blackwell 

Henry Brooks 

Marian Clarke 

Cindy DeGrood 

Patrick Hagan 

Bill Hendricksen 

Tina Kulinski 

Skip March 

Deana Rhodeside, Chair 

Jim Snyder 

B. J. Sullivan 

Paula Sullivan 

John Komoroske, Former Chair 







Council Action Mav 2004 

Establishment of a 12 Member Urban Forestry 
Steering Committee 

Charged to Prepare a Comprehensive Urban 
Forestry Plan 

- Characterize and quantify the current state of 
Alexandria's urban forest 

- Identify strategies to improve the health, quality, 
density and diversity of the urban forest 
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Key Challenges - Identified 

The City's tree canopy cover is decreasing 
- In 2001 34% (City Green study) 
- In 2007 30% (Alexandria GIs Division study) 

Development and other pressures. 
- Negatively affecting tree health and longevity. 
- Limited space for new trees to be planted. 

Aging stands of trees 
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2. Provide Better Care For The Trees We 
Plant And The Trees We Have. 

Five year pruning cycle tor existing trees 

Three year establishment program for new 
trees 

Employ new methods of planting and 
installation. 







Estimated Costs 

Fiscal Budget 'Impad of Proposed New and Expax~ded Programs 

Estimated I FY20og ( I Annual Cost Budget 
Added 
Cost 



I ake Action 

The recommendations presented are ambitious, 
but realistically achievable 

Short and long term; some recommendations 
can be acted on immediately; some are already 
being implemented 

Given the constraints of the current fiscal 
environment, implementation of many of the 
recommendations will be subject to the ability to 
provide funding. 




